"Don't ever dare to take your
college as a matter of course—
because,' like democracy and
freedom,' many people you 'll
never know anything about
have broken their hearts to get
it for you. "—Alice Duer Miller
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Winter Sports Squads
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The Annual Winter Sports Banquet -will be held. on. Monday, March
14 in Roberts Union. The hockey,,
skiing and basketball teams will be
honored at this time and will elect
their next year's captains. Mr. Bud
Under-developed
the
"What
Leavitt, Sports Editor of the Ban- Countries Mean to the West" will
gor Daily News, is scheduled to be he the topic Tvhich Mario Rossi will
the main speaker of the evening. cover in the Gaforielson lecture next
Short talks will also be given by Thursday. His current position is
Coaches Maze of skiing, Williams of correspondent to the United Nations
basketball and LaLiberte of hock- for the Christian Science Monitor.
ey.
A veteran diplomatic correspondent.
The traditional LeFldur Award Mr . Rossi has written several artifor the most valuable basketball cles on United Nations plans for deplayer of the year will be present- velopment of Middle East, Southed, as will the Shiro Award for the east Asia , and Africa. He is,, also
most improved basketball player of. the author of a syndicated series on
the season. To the most valuable the Asia-Africa block , a series which
skier of the year will go the David has appeared in the newspapers of
Dobson Award . The winners of three continents.
these awards have been elected by During World War II, Mario' Rosmembers of the various teams and si was the editor of the Italian
the coaches. The names will be pub- Desk of War Information, as well
lished in next week's ECHO , along as being a radio commentator. From
with .the names of captains for next 1946 to 1949, he was the Rome coryear. .
• •
respondent of THE NATION, and
' Colby sports fans have particular travelled extensively in Western
reason to be proud of their two bas- Europe and in Israel. In 1953, Mr.
ketball teams this year. The Frosh Rossi was the author of an article on
went through the season undefeat- "Neo-Fascism in Italy," which aped, while the Big Mules had a per- peared in the VIRGINIA QUARfect record in State Series play. Six TERLY. Mr. Rossi studied at the
of Colby's basketball squad made University of Venice and the UniAll-Maine. Oh this honorary state versity of Geneva, and received his
team, are Lou Zanrbello, Bob Bruns, PhD. in Political Science in this
and Bob Raymond. Honorablemen- country. This is his second lecture
tion was given to Dave Van Allen, at Colby .
Jut Gross and Charlie Twigg. Laurels to each arid every hockey, skiing in Which it first appeared. Admission will bo 50 cents,
Humanities Departments , is nar- and basketball Mule for a season of
rated by Fredric March, and was stubborn effort and admirable
voted the ibest Art film of the year sportsmanship.

UN Correspondent
Is 6abe Lecturer

Dyer arid Macomber Lead Facult y
In TOP SECRET Performance

By Anita Falter
Fifty people are walking around campus with top secret information, in their heads. .: It is believed -that this information. concerns a
subversive plot to be carried out tomorrow night, March 12, 1955 at
approximately 8:00 P. M.
THE CONSPIRATORS
We have reason to believe that
among these conspirators we will
find President Bixler, Dean Tompkins, Dean Nickerson and Dean
Marriner. Positive reports have
been received that Richard Dyer and
William Macomber are the leaders
The Hangout Executive Commitof this movement. The group • to
tee
has six new class representa•which these people belong is known
tives
as a result of the elections
as "The Faculty."
They are : Class of 1956,
last
week.
•People that are ordinarily wellJay
Smith
and
Ellie Reig; Class of
known on campus will be hiding beHank
Baize
and Esther Bige1957,
hind the personalities of such nalow
;
Class
of
1958
, Carol Hall and
tional figures as Danny Kaye, LibThese members
Archie
Twichell
.
erace and the Andrews Sisters.
year
terms oa the
will
serve
two
THE WEAPON
' responsible for
,
committee
which
is,
It has been disclosed that they intend to employ a weapon known in running the Hangout Room, for
secret circles as the INSTANT sponsoring weekly movies and for
ATOMIC INCUBATOR. This in- certain campus • social functions,
strument is intended to put all anti- such as the Homecoming Formal ,
conspirators into hysterics. Thoy the Greenwich Village Danco and
aro planning to indoctrinate our tho Johnson Day Hop.
youth with a so-called "educational Now officers of Hangout are WilTV program " which will include a liam Thompson, chairman ; Don
wrestling match, the Facultyettes Tracy, Room /Manager j Jay Smith,
and many other propaganda devices. movio chairman ; Ann Cherry,, PubAlso incorporated into this group is licity chairman ; Lynn Broogs, treasthoir OAvn fighting force , the ROTO, urer ; Jane Collins, Recording secre'which will turn out in' full costume tary ; and Hank Roberts, Corresponding secretary.
to give a, demonstration .
The Katahdin Council also selectAnother group working with "Tho
Faculty" is Powder and Wig, which ed now members this wook. From
is giving tho support and equipment the class of 1958 . aro Botty Cooper,
that thoy will need in order to give Linda Johnson , Norman Loo, Jan
thoir view of typical campus activi- Niokerson, Dayo O'Brien and Sara
Stewart. From tho Class of 1957
ties.
are
Van Bernard , Janet Early, BotTHE MO TIVE
soy
Hall , Bo ' Olson and Poto RigoTho purpose of giving this information about "Tho Faculty " is to ro . Tho openings for tho class of
got support for 'a counter movoinont 1056 aro to be/filled'by Nancy Gilligan , Andy Johnson , Ohris Layer,
Continued on Pago Sovon ,
Poto Lundor, Frod Moorohouso ,
Carl S'iogal and Ruthann Simmons.
REPORTERS BOX
]
'
i . . , Tentative plans for spring KataArlonc Berry
< Anltn Faltor
] din Council activities are a council
supper on April Id at Groat Pond
Sally Fritz
j c
Lodgo
; a Pinkham Notch Ski trip
Barbara K'oarns
.'
on
April
22,';23 and 2d ; an Oiiting
'
' ." !
Ed Larsohnn
¦ Y ] Olub supper at Gxoat Pond on April
Anno Man dolbaum
28 ;• a canoe / trip on tho Bolgrados
' .
Joan Pratt
. \
tho wook ond of . May 7; a splash
Robbl Roberts
party
May IC, and a Katahdin trj p
Val Vaughn
!
May 21-23.

Hangont Committee
And fuitoiliii Council

"The Titan" Portra ys
Life Of Michelan gelo
In the Averill Auditorium, on
MarOh 13 at 7 :00 P. M., there will
be shown a film entitled "The Titan. " Portraying the life of Michelangelo through examination " of
his sculpture and painting, this
movie will be of interest to all, and
a "must" for anyone interested in
Art. This film, the first to be sponsored this year by the Art and

Elect lew Members

Ann Willcox and Poll y Seely p ractice f o r the Modem Dance Clu b productio n of "Kaleidoscope ".
photo by Hoyt

"Kaleidoscope" Goes O n
Next Thursday Evening
• Final preparations aro now boing
mado for the Modern Danco production "ICaloidoscopo " ,whioh ,'will bb
hold this coming Thursday ovoning,
March 17th , at 8:15 o'clock in tho
¦
Women 's Union,
.' "'; ' , ,
' Tho program will bo divided in
two parts . The first half will bo
composed of eight group and duct
num be rs , ohoroogriiphy dono by tho
daij cors . t/hqmsplvos.Y ,Ono of thoso
numb ers, Nigh"- Train, will bo a

repeat . performance for Polly Seeby and Ann Wilcox. This was original ly dono for tho Wafcorvillo Women 's Club Inst fall. Highlighting
this section of tho program will bo
an interpretation of a modorn poom
by four, mombors of the olub. This
poom has been sot to musio especially for this perform ance by Mr,
Potor Ro, Three of tho solootions in
tho first half of tho program aro to
tho music of Loroy Anderson.

Tlio second half of the program
will bo a presentation , by the whole
club, of tho American Folk Opera,
Down in the Yalloy, by Kurt Weill
in daneo form.
The choreography
has boon arranged by tho ontiro cast
under the leadership of Sue Millor.
Thoro aro many outstanding dancers
in . this performance but ' tho ' two
main loads aro being done by Bllie
Shtiroy, as Jounio Parkins and Joan
Harlowo as Brack Weaver, hor lover.
Tbo Modern Danco Club would
like' to express its appreciation to
Miss lAilico D'Atnolio, John Hagor
and Powder and Wig who havo done
thoir utmost to assist us in this proContinuod on Pago 1'wo

Mayor Promethew McGurgle Rules
"Sadie Hawkins Day"Be March 19
Howdy folks 1 I is here by the
will of Mayor Promethew McGurgle,
him bein' head o' the herd o' folks
a livin' in Dogpatch. He done sended me up north to this here institution to learn you folks /what ain't
yet got hitched about Sadie Hawkins Day, which ain't fer 'round the
corner , it being now the matin' season.
Yup—by right of the power 'n
majesty vested in me, I'm to claim
March 19 as Sadie Hawkins Day,
that being just a week away. I'm
certain that, a few facts concerning
the history of this here big day will
be a might of interest to you .
Seems that the event waz begun
by one HekyebiaJh Hawkins what
was the first Mayor . of Dogpatch.
His daughter, Sadie being the homeliest gal in town, it was just ^too
much. So's he up 'n throwed a ball
what was really a ball—they's no
two ways about it, folks, that there
party was such as you've never seed
before, fer at it a footrace wuz held
in which the unmarried gals chosed
the men what was unmarried all
over tarnation , and if'n they could
ketch them, them men had to by
law marry them gals—with no
squawkin' neither !
Yup—that
there's how it all begun 'n it's been
done every year since.
Mayor McGurgle thot it 'specially
"Ordinarily I don't go along with 'student lesson planning 3, but every important that I talk to you Colby
folks, bein' that there's a passel of
now and then they come up with something pre tty good."
gals inside your institution's 'lim' IITTU MAN ON CAMPyS

by Dick Bibier

Echo Evaluation Poll

In an effort to obtain helpful suggestions the ECHO is publishing
an evaluation poll. We wish to know what the students liked or disliked about the past issues. These suggestions can pertain to any topic
found in the paper. Let us know how we can improve the sports
page, the editorials, feature articles, news or advertising. Just check
one answer. You do not have to answer all the questions. Please
be honest in your answers. The ballots can be left in the ECHO office, in the ECHO mailbox in Roberts Union, or in the ECHO mailbox in the Women's Union. If anyone has any specific suggestions
or wishes to inquire about working on the ECHO, contact Dick Davis (K. D.' R.) or Becky Rowe, (Foss Hall) .
GENERAL
When the ECHO comes out do you read it
.YES ( ) NO ( )
If you read the paper do you do so thoroughly YES ( ) NO ( )
Do you merely skim through the paper quickly YES ( ) NO (. )
NEWS
Do you think that college news is
covered adequately
YES ( ) NO ( )
Should the paper confine itself strictly
to college news
YES ( ) NO ( )
Do you like special projects (polls, contests, etc) YES ( ) NO ( )
Do you find in the paper news which you had
not found on bulletin boards
#
YES ( ) NO ( )
SPORTS
Do you think that sports are over-covered
YES ( ) NO ( )
Do you think that freshman teams should be
YES ( ) NO ( )
given more coverage
Do you read stories on individual athletes YES (. ) NO ( )
Do you read tlie Sports Editor's column
YES ( ) NO ( )
FEATURES
Do you like features on students and faculty YES ( ) NO ( )
Do you like creative writing features
(poems, etc.)
YES ( ) NO ( )
Are you intcreste.d in student comments on
controversial subjects
YES ( ) NO (. )
Do you read Off-Campus
YES ( ) NO ( )
Is tj ierc any student or teacher on whom you would
'
like to sep a feature story
YES ( ) NO ( )
What's his name?
M}JTORIALS
YES ( ) NO ( )
Dp yoy rpafl edifipnals
"Dp you thiijk editorials should .be limited to
' ':
cbllegc topics
YES ( ) NO ( )
ADVERTISING
Do you think the ECHO has too much
YES ( ) NO ( )
advertising
Do you read the advertisements
YES ( ) NO ( )
Have you ever beferi influenced by an
ECHO advertisement
YES ( ) NO ( )

QlIIBWHNe

The Senior Scholars Committee would like to remind all members
of the Class of 1956 who are interested in the senior scholars program that applications are due on March 19. The committee consists of Mr. Raymond, Mr. Harrier, Mr. Either, Mr.- Bishop, Mr.
Crocker, and Mr. Osberg. Application f orms may be obtained from
Mr. Raymond. .
The second issue of the DROKUR will be on sale nekt week in
the Spa at the newsstand price of 35 cents per -copy. Support Colby's
writers. Buy the Drokur.
~
The following students should be added to the Dean's List which
was published in the ECHO last week : Class of 1955, Yvonne R.
Ellis, Waterville, Me.; Sue E. Franklin, Bayside, N. Y.; Marcia Jebb,
Lunenburg, Mass. Class of 1956, Barbara Barnes, Albany, N. Y.
Class of 1958, Sandra Hemming, Ithaca, N. Y.; Constance Rockwell,
Kittery, Me.
On Wednesday, Mar. 16 at seven o'clock, the Hangout Committee will sponsor the movie, The Sleeping City. This is a story about
a young detective who goes to a hospital as an intern to catch a narcotics ring operating within the hospital. It will be shown in Averill
Auditorium. Admission is 25 cents.
The ECHO wishes to express its thanks to Bill Tobey of the Waterville Sentinel for the excellent basketball pictures which have been
used in this papeir lately. .
The Colby Eight have just released their new 33 LP record of
thirteen popular, folk and spiritual songs. The records are now being sold in the Spa for $2.50, with the down payment being $1.00.

its what ain't married, but what
sure is cravin ' to be. Since these
gals ' pappies and mammies have
been shoulderin' the burden of their
college expenses and keep fer more
years than is tolerable and since
there be plenty of Colby gents what
could get hitched to these gals, but
acts ornery and won't oblige—-I feel
that it's my duty to help these here
gals' in fetching themselves the joys
of matrimony and to aid them in
»_f<t —¦(M_»Q«^C"«-MH- ^O«---»0«_»04-a»O< -^O«B-»t>«B-» A
being sure of eating regular. "
I For the Finest in Supplies! | Well—looks like it's about time
for me to be . a -shovin' off—got
I.W. W. BERRY & CO. ! heaps more places to visit 'fore that
And heed my
STATIONERS
j big day arrives.
!
words, gals, don't go missin' yer
I Carrying a complete line of
! chance—it only comes 'round but
I Office and Student Equipment |once a year !

boys will definitely ibe in contention
for varsity jobs next winter. Tbe
success of this year' Colby Frosh
team and the talent 'which, it developed may liave a vital effect on
the success of the Colby teams of the
future.
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For a Job in Your Field

"Whatever your major—from Archaeology to
Zoology—Katharine Gibbs outstanding secretarial training will be an aid in obtaining
a position in the field of your interest. Write
College Dean for Gibbs Girls at Work. .
Special Course for Collogo Women

j

170 Main Street
|
Maine
| Waterville

"KALEIDOSCOPE"
Continued
from Page One
. |
j
Boston 16,21 Marlborough St
duction.
|
Tickets may be obtained from !Providence 6, 155 Aiteell St.

New York 17, 230 Park Ave.
Montclalr , N. J„ 33 Plymouth St
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GIGUERE'S

Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor

TEL. 680

146 MAIN ST.
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AL C O R E Y
MUSIC CENTER
I
RECORDS AND

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
DANCE BAND
For All Occasions
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Here's amazing new dura|>ty|fy in a high-compression
ball. The DURA-THIN 1* cover prpvides this grefit new (
Spalding DOT© with real scuffResistance ." .. keeps the
DOT uniform and true, even on rugged high-iron shots.
, tiienew pot has a greater compactness for truer, more
uniform flight It's actually an economical ball for yoii
to pj ay
And, with all this new durability, new dots still offer
the Ifmg, lone carry every hard-hitter wonts.'
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Alumni GluhPlans OPEN LETTER
Dear Editor : "
Plaque for Roundy In . accordance with a resolution

dominations For
0ondon RMai To
Be Held Monda y

The Portland Oolby Club plans to
place a plaque on Mayflower Hill in
memory of the late Ed ,Roundy, who
-was coach here at Colby for thirty
years . The plaque will be presented to a representative of the College
at the Portland Colby Alumni dinner on March 15. Mr. Roundy died
last summer, after having been
stricken- with a heart attack while
making the spring trip with the
Colby baseball team. The late Coach
Roundy was a native of Maine. A
four letter athlete in his undergraduate days, he afterwards coached
at various schools and college before
coming to Colby in 1924. During
^
his thirty
years with the Colby athletic department, he coached football
and baseball and was responsible for
starting basketball here.

The best college citizen is synonomous ¦with the Condon Medal winner. Any member of the senior
class (male or female) may be nominated for this distinction which
no'w is the most, coveted honor which
a senior may earn. The Condon
Medal was donated by the late Randall J. Condon of the class of 1886.
Reviewing the . qualifications of
the last year's winner will provide
a picture of past outstanding seniors. Freeman Sleeper was an outstanding religious leader, serving as
president of SCA. Moreover, Sleepy
was a member of Blue Key ; was one
of the four men to be elected Phi
Beta Kappa and a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha.

Nomination's for the '55 award
Election of one of the nominees will
will be held next Monday and Tuesday mornings between 9 and 10. All be the following Monday and Tiles•
seniors are encouraged to vote. day. "
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187 College Ave. i

England. A year ago, Colby finished' 15th in Area A competition.
Following Colby and Brown were :
New Hampshire, 887, M. I . T., 884 ;
Harvard, 882 ; Vermont, 881; U. of
Mass., 789 ; Trinity, 874 ; Boston
U... 863 ; Connecticut, 861; Williams ,
853; Yale, 852 ; St. Michaels, 853 ;
Dartmouth , 848 ; Cowell Textile,
802 ; Holy Cross, 736, and Tufts
630.
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MOWRY'S

CREDIT J E W E L E RS

45 Main Street
'
' Let us solve Your Gift Problems
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PARK'S DINER

I
Where Quality, Service
!
¦
and
o

Cleanliness Prevail

82

Main Street
j
Maine
|Watervijle
f &f ^ T^Bm ^&S&ff
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156 - 158 Main Street
Gives the Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING and DYING
Quality Service - One Day Service
For your convenience will deliver

, for Lunches , Snacks, Dinners
Waterville ; >
; Temple Street
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( Excellent Meals for the Student !
j at a price he can afford to pay 1J

( Italian Sandwiches & Spaghetti I
Waterville |
|Main Street

There Ain't No Color
S P OR T I N G G O O D S

CO.

WATERVILLE , MAINE

67 TEMPLE STREET

Why Not Just Take a Picture !

I [ "LAUNDERETTE" I

Waterville

i
i
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The Colby ROTC rifle team won
the 34th annual William Randolf
Hearst Rifle Shoot , Area A, which
includes 17 New England colleges .
The competition is carried on in the
form of registered rifle competition
postal matches. The Colby Cadets
team had 896 points , one point better than the runner-up, Brown University, Nationally, the University
of Maryland was. tops with 940
points , followed by 3)fotre Dame
with 939 points and Oklahoma with
938.
Shooting from four positions,
prone, kneel , sitting and offhand,
Abbott Greene was Colby's top rifleman with 185 out of 200. ' Brian
Stomp© was second with 181, followed by Robert Adams with 179,
Pete Stutts with 178, and Ed White
with 173.
Coach M. Sgt . Robert Hilbert was
surprised at Colby 's winning performance , although he had anticipated that the Mules Shooters would
be in the top three or four in New

; WELCOME Colby Students!
Visit The

!

.

I TR 2-9731

passed at the Maine Intercollegiate
Student Government Association
Conference last January I am sending you a list of activities covering
a period of about one month . Will
you please print this list in your
school paper at your earliest convenience along with a cordial invitation from the students of Bates
for anyone to attend who wishes to
do so ? It might also be a good idea
to include a small article on intercollegiate good will, etc. This is up
to you , of course. Full information on the reasoning which led to
this monthly exchange of extracurricular activities may be obtained
from your representatives who attended the convention.
Thank you for your cooperation
and I will be sending a similar list
next month.
March 10, 11 and 12 the play
"St. Joan?' by George Bernard
Shaw will be presented in the Little
Theatre by the Robinson Players.
Call Miss Lavinia M. Schaeffer,
Lewiston 4-5537 for reservations.
Admission $1.25.
March 19. Pops Concert arid
Dance. Formal Tickets $2.50.
April 8, Intercollegiate Debate.
Bates vs. U. S. Naval Academy at
Pettigrew Lecture Hall , 7 :00 P.M.
April 9, Fine Arts movie (title unannounced) .
Pettigrew Lecture Hall 7 and ' 9
P. M. .
Yours truly,
Orrin Blaisdell
Bates Student Council

HOT© Shise Team
Wins Area Shoot
_H- _m lSB _G&

69 Water Street
Fastest Service
in Tov/n

.
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TARDIF JEWELER

BRUND NEI !

Waterville 's
Sterling Headquarters

Button - Down

Agent for
Towle — Gorham — Wallace
International — Lunt

S Ml RT S

Reed and Barton — Heirloom
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IN THE "BROOKS" MODEL
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'
'* Wll-te w . Blue
9 Unlined Collar
''
• Pleated Back

ARROW BUTTON - DOWN SHIRTS...

JUST THE TICKET FOR ANY OCCASION S

# Fine °xford Cloth - .

WILBUR JUST WOKE UP TO
|
|
THE F;ACT THAT HE'SIN CLASS!
|
|

It's the onp collar that says: "Right you are," from mornling
coffee to midnight oil.
Yon get variety of style, too, with Arrow button-downs.
In round collars, spread collars, collars with a soft roll.
They 're precisely tailored to give you tho buttoh-down you
like best. See your Arrow dealer. Ho has button-downs in
a, variety of colors, just right for you , ., . (and your budget,
j»'
too). $3.95 up. -.

KEEP ALERT TOR A
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!
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The Store For Men and Boys
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CLudy '21
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Don't let that "drowsy feeling" cramp your style in class
. . . or when you're "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakened In a few minutes,
you 'll be your normal best... •
wide awake . . . alert! Your
doctor will tell you—NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack' hand y!

Pacy '27
,
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15 TABLETS , 35c , _^

Howie .'41
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Box 51 Colby College, Waterville, Maine. Office : Roberts Union : Call 1954, Ext. 240
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Founded 1877.. Published -weekly by the students of Colby College ; printed by the Eagle
Publishing Co., Inc., Gardiner, Maine. Charter members of the New England Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association. Represented by National Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates:
students, $3.00 ; faculty free ; all others $3.50. Newstands price: ten cents per copy.
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine. Acceptance for
Many of us are -wondering just
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We Are Not Extinct

• Since the ECHO encourages diversity of opinion among members
of its Editorial Staff , let us reexamine the question of male participation in Campus activities. The charge that we have an "Extinct
Species" among us is quite serious, and also quite unfair.
Perhaps one reason for the misunderstanding is the failure of many
to realize the nature and extent of fraternity activities. When Coburn Classical Institute was badly damaged by fire recently, the fraternities immediately responded with offer's of help. Certainly this
was a commendable action. The five hundred hours pledged by the
Interfraternity Council was a big step in the direction of closer
Colby-Community relations.

world and become an economic being. What are we, the liberal arts
students, able to offer industry and
why do they want what we offer ?
Your education should make you
see things as they are . You should
be objective ; able to see the situa-

The Campus Chest Fair held last week was undoubtedly one of
th e fine st ex amples of communi ty spirit which Colby has seen in a
long ' while. Like the' fun-makers pictured above, the whole campus
turned out to support this worthy cause.

One glance at the shoWs and exhibitions which were put together
by the various Colby drganizations was convin cing proof t hat man y
hours of planning and 'hard work were involved. A special note of
thanks should go to Vashti Bocldie, Ann St iegler and Dave McKiqth.
Studen t Government chose th em to organize the whole affair , and
they are to be commended for a job well done.

We can all take pride in the large turnout that contributed nearly
six hundred dollars towards the Campus Chest goal. The tremendous
success of the Fair would suggest that it lias possibilities of becoming
an outstanding annual even t.

R. J . 6.
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COLLEGE ADMINISTRATION
FIRES "PROFESSOR SNARF"
The Wheaton Recoed, weekly publication of Wheaton College,
will print no more of Dick Bibler's widely syndicated "Little Man
on Campus" or "Prof. Snarf" cartoons. The college administration
feels:
1. These cartoons are crudely drawn. It was felt that Wheaton
students , art students in particular, could draw much better.
2. These cartoons are largely in poor taste.
3. The philosophy behind these cartoons is generally unwholesome.
4. These cartoons do not. reflect the atmosphere of the campus.
Just one comment—The administration has a great sense of insight into humor. Maybe they could draw the cartoons?

LOYALTY OATH FOR FUTURE GRADS?

Let us also consider the sizeable percentage of men engaged in VarRalph Cuccuro
sity and Freshmen Sports. Needless to say, few in this athletic prophoto by Stone
gram can maintain a good scholastic average without sharply cur- \tion without any distortion ; able to
tailing other extra-curricular activities. Consideration should also !analyse a complex situation ; discard irrevelant things ; and go imbe given the extensive schedule of Interfraternity sports in which a mediately to the
point . In a nut;shell , you should be able to think
large percentage of the men on campus take an active part.
veffectively ; to communicate thought
We should not suppose that increased male participation in Campus' .and to make relative judgments ;
Activities would be unwelcome. Talk of an "Extinct Species," how- £and also be able, to discriminate
among values.
ever, ju st doesn't coincide with the facts.
From our very elementary economic and business courses we 'learn
that the business system in our
country operates on a px-ofit and
Joss basis., but this is not the entire
picture. The companies that make
up this system are rea]]y groups of
human beings , banded together in
an effort to make an economic contribution to society and to also re-
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PROF. .DATES 38 COEDS IN 60 HOURS
A Baylor University history professor here is resting up after dating 38 coeds in one week end.
The bachelor professor was the winner of the Universities "Corrigan Dating Contest."
To the question of what possible effect this overwhelming gesture
might have on him, "It may be the turning point of my life," he stated to Baylor Lariat reporter Joyce Shelf. "Instead of a recluse, I
may become a Casanova," he said.
.
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With Charlie Morrissey
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risk capital. The relationships between those human beings are essential to the success of that economic unit. Those who do not have
the humanities, social sciences and
natural sciences in their knowledge
are not able to 'meet the situation
and solve it successfully.
The technical or specially trained
student may find his position in a
company quickly, 'but the very concentra t ion which has enabled hi m t o
develop an imm edia t e market able
skill may serve as a disadvantage.
The ability to think constructively, and to create is of more importance in the long run than the specialized techniques learned in the.educational process. Of course this
do esn 't mean that by having a. liberal arts education we are assured
of advancement. But for tho respons ible an d thought ful studen ts ,
those studios^ present excellent opportunities for self development and
tho mature • man has improved prospoets for a good life and a productive career.
Course selection should bo based
on educating tho "whole man " rather than over emphasis on merely the
preparation of earning a living.
When a business recruiter comes to
Oolby ho is primarily interested in
what kind of man emerges from tho
studios—not tho specific subj ects
completed. You should realise, howover, that tho hasio courses in eoomios and business administration ,
which givvj you an understanding of
tho world in which, you must make
your living, aro perfectly consistent
with your desire to bo a woll educated porson.

A loyalty oath for prospective graduates is being asked for by Long
Island University's Young Democrats according to the Seawanhaka
college weekly.
"In order to receive a degree, ,the graduates would have to sign, a
statement disclaiming past or present membership in the Communist
Party or any other organization on the Attorney General's subversive
list," declared Bernard Rosenbloom, former president.
A Seawanhaka editorial calls the plan "the height of ineffective
and dangerous folly, adding that "A loyal American doesn't have to
have 'loyalty papers' in his record to graduate from a college that
prepares him to live in a democracy."

METHOD PR OVE S TO BE A FIZZLE

The Goldenrod of Nebraska State Teachers College reports a
story about a girl who attempted to take Alka Seltzer for the first
time and stated they were too large to swallow. End of story.
"The ten worst movies of 1954" were listed in the Emory Wheel,
"The Souths Most Independent Collegiate Newspaper," by columnist Larry Custer. His choices :
DESIREE—The ladies were costumed attractively, making the
scenery quite interesting, but we will never be able to accept Napoleon as a great lover.
DEMETRIUS AND THE GLADIATORS—They should have
left well enough alone. THE ROBE was enough.
THE ADVENTURES OF HAJII BABA—We could never figure
out how those tire tracks got out in the middle of that desert.
THE EGYPTIAN—We don't know just where they dug this one
up. Sex in spectacular proportions.
THE VANISHING PRAIRIE—Just a remake of THE LIVING
DESERT, but an Oscar should go to those prairie dogs. And that
lady buffalo really put herself into her performance.
THE BAREFOOT CONTESSA—A fairly good movie, but it had
the most disappointing scene of the year.
BEAU BRUMMEL—So what was all the fuss about?
PRINCE VALIANT—Just another one of those medieval horse
operas that seem so popular today. We could have listed dozens of
others.
PHFFFT-—The New Yorker best summed this.one up: "Ptui."
WHITE CHRISTMAS—Bing should just retire, take , it easy and
never make another movie—how much money can he get?' Danny
ECaye saved this one from being a complete flop.

Lette r To

The Ed itor...

Dear Editor :
Powder and W*e wishes to apologize for tlio picture pi-intod in last
week's ECHO showing the* "Miss
Venus Output. "' Aiter tho paper
had gono to press, unforeseen complications aroso which not .only precluded the use of tho cutout, but
also necessitated revisions in othor
parts of tho contot, Tho ECHO,
therefore , is in no way responsible
for tho printing of the erroneous information .
At this timo, Powder and Wig
would like to express its appreciation to tho four sororities for thoir

cooper ation and int er est which n ot
only mado tlio contest possible, but
contributed very largely to its success. Special recognition should bo
givon to the sorority representatives,
Alpha Delta Pi, Nori Edmonds ; Chi
Omega , .Arleno Sorry: 5 Delta Delta
Delta , Ellio Gray ; and Sigma Kappa, Hope, Palmer, all of whom
worked enthusistically on tho many
details connected with the contest
,
organization.

Last , 'but by no means, least,
Powder and Wig would like to thank
thoso members of tho faculty who
generously contributed their' timo
and vision by serving as judges for
¦
'
tho contest.
Sincerely,
Ernost Flick

College Editors Favor
Admisson Of Russians

Russian, to this country.
• On the question of admitting Red China to the United Nations,
a Massachusetts, editor says that "the issue is presently befuddled by
moral issues; the question is much simpler than it is described. Is
Red China the sovereign government of its territory? I think it is."
- "There is no other logical course," says an editor of a Midwest daily.
An editor from one of the universities in Texas says that Red China should be barred from admittance, "because of their government
and their present policy with the U. S. and other nations. I believe
however, that President Eisenhower will be in favor of admitting Red
China, and they will finally be let in when the time right. I hope
this does not happen, but I also believe it will."
"Red China has not yet met the qualifications required to become
a U . N. member," says a District of Columbia editor. "She loves
war rather than, peace."

Minneapolis — (ACP) —College and university editors responding
to an informal poll overwhelmingly favored admission of Russian student editors on a visit to the United States, the Associated Collegiate
Press reports. The response was 58 in favor., nine against.
On the question of admission of Red China to the United Nations,
the editors voted 3$ to 29 against admission.
President Eisenhower's plan to evacuate Nationalist China's troops
and civilians from the Tachen Islands, was approved by 49 editors
although ten added that "such a plan was dangerous and might lead
to war with Red China/' and 14 others thought that the whole matter should have been turned over to the United Nations. One editor
advocated a "hands off" policy and said that the Nationalists and
Red China should settle their own affairs in Formosa.

The part of the ¦body some people
talk with, is generally too big for
the part they think with.
.
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Sixty-seven editors from 30 states responded to the poll, about 10
per cent of member editors to whom the questionnaire was sent, according to Arthur M. Sanderson, ACP assistant director and Feature
Service editor.
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Goin g Home for Easter or Anyt ime

Some respondents who favor admission of Russian editors urged
caution. Editorials released in a previous issue of the ACP Feature
Service "raise some doubt as to whether the editors ARE- actually
students. This, I think, should be a major factor," one editor commented. Another favors their visit if "they are our contemporaries
'
in age."
-
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On the other 'hand, a Mississippi editor says "let's get together and
talk it over j we might find out we like one another." A California
respondent writes, "Without mutual understanding, reconciliation
seems impossible. Anyone attending college must realize that a
limited search for truth and understanding is futile and frustrating.
Specifically, we would be richly rewarded by face-to-face contact
with Russian student editors who may with sincerity be equal to ours,
believe we are following the wrong ideology. But if we shrink from
such contact, we are indeed weak. And who knows, we might even
find out that Russians are human beings I"
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An editor of a southern women's college publication favors the idea,
but adds that she doesn't feel it would help them "since, should they
return to Russia with favorable ideas of the U. S., they would not be
allowed to print anything unfavorable to Communist policies. Only
those having strict pro-Soviet views would be allowed to come, and
I expect they would be closely watched while they are here. There
might also be Russian propaganda about it and twisting our purpose
in inviting them also, which would defeat the whole thing."
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A Texas junior college editor flatly disapproves of any visit of any
B.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. ,Wlnaton -Saloni , N, C.
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WINSTON tastes good — like a ci garette should!
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B No wonder so many college men and women are getting together on Winston! It's the filter cigarette with teal flavor—
f ul , r ich , tobacco flavor !And Winston also brings you a finer
filter. Jt works ao effectively, yet doesn't "thin " the taste.
Winstons are easy-drawing, too — there's no effort to puff!
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LifTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibier

"Good morning Professor Snar - r - ."

Human ities

tionally • eterile. The , studying of ful, some of it useless, some of it
higher things as such is often te- interesting, some of it not.
dious and a good deal of time and . The task of the college is to
energy is wasted in argument as to teaoh the student how to-select from
why these things are higher when the enormous body of; knowledge the
it is a fact that unless the student most important thing for his own
can feel their value for himself no life of his time, and I don't believe
I would like to point out that amount of explaining is going to there is any standard way this can
be done and I don't believe there
there is a section of rt>he college cur- help very much. . . .
is any standard course or courses
riculum known as the humanities,
The division of materials drawn
that
can give the student a sense
and it is generally considered that from poetry, philosophy, literature
of
value.
The total sum of values
within this section college students and the creative arts as something
each
person
holds is made by whatlearn values, whereas , in other parts called the humanities is only ,. a
he achieves within
integration
ever
of the curriculum such as the so- form of convenience in the curricThe
integration
comes
cial and natural sciences, students ulum, but this isn't to say v that himself.
amount
of inlearn facts. This. is obviously non- there can be a separation or that from within and no
correlating
subjects
sense hut it exists tinder very re- this is where the values are. The to- tegrating and
spectable auspices. It is the result tal body of knowledge is not a sys- in external ways will achieve a
of cultting the world in two for met- tem of classified information but it genuine sense of unity unless the
aphysical convenience, putting ab- is an organic system of inter-relat- student 'himself , is affected totally.
stract thought, philosophizing, fine ed ideas, facts , values,. theories, and Courtesy of Pres. Harold Taylor,
arts, policy-making and not work- general information , some of it useSarah Lawrence College
ing with your hands in a separate
realm, referred to as mind or ; the
higher values . You reserve a lowColby Students ! — For Delicious Food
er realm for matter of tfacft, sc ience ,
At Reasonable Prices Visit
manual labor, sex, practical politics,
and simple pleasures to be referred
THE ELMS RES TAURANT
WATERVILLE
to as body matter or sense experiTEMPLE STREET
ence which ordinary people have.
In most colleges the higher things
are bundled up into the humanities
;
WATERV ILLE FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.
while the rest of the curriculum |
(the
extra
Incorporated
i
and a substantial part of
j
.
curriculum • take care of .the lower.
•
PURVEYORS
WHOLESALE
!
Once the humanities have been isoi
Waterville , Me.
Tel. 138
Sanger Avenue
lated in tiliis way it -usually follows
that for students they become emo-
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Contest Now Open
For English Pr izes

The English Department is announc i ng th e opening of th e annua l
contest for English prizes for original prose and poetry . " The Mary
Low Carver prize for a "poem o f
merit" and the Solomon ' Gallert
pr iz e f or prose are annu al awar d s
open to any class. This year another award has been added to the
alcove men t ione d two , a special prize
to a student in the Men's Division
for a poem , since the Mary Low
Carver aplicants are restricted to
women. Announcement of prize
winners will be made at Recognition
Assembly in May.
The Mary Low Carver prize of
$50 is offered annually to a student
in the Women's Division for a poem
of .-merit.. Limitation to a womanstudent was stipulated by the donor ' of the prize. There is no restriction of subject or length of composition , but the studont must receive
tho help in writing or amending the
poo m .
The Solomon Gallert prize of $25
is offered annually to a student in
cither division for a piece of prose.
There is no specification of subject
or length , and "prose '' may be interpreted to mean an essay, fiction ,
drama or biography, etc. Tho paper
must be written without assistance,
cither in first draft or revision.
In 1055 a special prize of $20 will
l)o- awarded to a student in tho
Men's Division for a poom of merit.
Tlioro is no restriction of subject
or length of composition , but tho
student must receive no help in
Writing ov amending tho poom.
In all contests each contestant
must submit th roo neatly typed
copies , of each manuscript. Two of
theso copies may ho carbon copies
if legibl y made with fresh carbons.
Each manuscript must carry a pen
namo but nob tho real name of tho
author. Tlio author's real namo and
his or hor pon namo are to bo submitted in a scaled onyolopo with tho
manuscripts , A contestant may submit moro than ono composition.
Manuscripts may bo givon to any
member of tho Engl ish .department
staff , or imay bo turned in at ProfosHor Chapman's offico in Johnson
Hall . No manuscript will bo accepted after 1 iP.M. Wednesday,
April 6, 105C.
Students ' may rocoivo permission,
from thoir English instructors to offer tho samo compositions in proso
or verso for both regular class assignments and tho contests , If porCon tinned on' Pago Eight
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Zambello, Bruns And Raymoiil Are
In early March of every year the sports-minded inhabitants of the
state of "Maine seem to go temporarily insane. Certainly 1955 is no
exception , f or the schoolboy basketball finals are as thrilling this season as they have ever been. Ellsworth is down arid out ; a new champion is to be crowned and the state is at a peak of anxiety during this,
the week of decision. "
A bouquet, to the Department on Intramural Athletics so aptly
h eaded by Mike Loebs! There are no crowds to applaud , lett ers to
receive, or trips to make ; yet there is hardly ever a lack of .enthu siasm
or players. Almost everyone interested in athletics can partici pate in
one form or another. Bowling, football , volleyball, sof tball, basketball, skiingy swimming and ping pong are combined to give Colby's
less-talented athletes an opportunity to compete in the sport of their
choice-. . With ambition and . a little real talent any team can walk
off with first place in the standings. _
One of the most individual of intramural activities will have taken
its first giant step the day before you read this paper. On Thursday,
March tenth, Colby's first wrestling team will meet the University
of Maine's contingent. The Mules partici pating in this event will
be the intramural champions of their various divisions, and they
will oppose a similar team from Orono. It is the hope of Coach
Frank Maze that this match can eventually lead to further competition involving other colleges. At any rate, a seed has been
planted. Let us hope that it is watered with the enthusiasm and
support which it deserves.

Current Frat
Lea gue Standin gs

W. A. A. News

The last WAA basketball tournament for this season ' will run from
BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Won Lost PC March 16 through March 24 . EvDKE
7
0
.1000 eryone in basketball classes will be
'
7
0
1000 required to play, and anyone else
ATO
LOA
6
2
750 may sign up on the sign-up lists
625 soon to be posted on the WAA bulKDR
.
5 3
5
375 letin board in the Women's Union.
Phi Delts
"3
375 The honorary class and varsity
DU
3
5
ZETES
2
6
250 teams 'will be chosen on March 24.
TAU DELTS
1 7
125 All participants in . the tournament
INDIES
.
1 7
125 will receive two points toward an
athletic award and honorary team
BOWLING LEAGUE
Won Lost PC members receive additional points
5
0
1000 (4 points for class team and six
ATO ffl -ffl ffl
600 points for varsity.)
LOA
3
2
2
,
600 For the fourth straight year, the
3
DKE
.
3
2
600 seniors have won their interolass
TAU DELTS ,
• '
1 4
200 basketball tournament. This team
KDR,
ZETES
0
5
000 has been undefeated in interolass
PING PONG LEAGUE
competition since they entered ColWon Lost PO by, and in spite of determined efZETES
3
0
1000 forts by the juniors and almost suc667 cessful efforts by the freshmen, they
KDR
2
1
'
2 . 1 . 667 preserved their record . OutstandDKE
TAU DELTS
1 1
500 ing for the seniors were Jane Whip1 1
500 . ple at forward and Mary McCullum
Phi Delts ,
334 for guard. The other members of
ATO
1 . 2
DU
1 2
334 the victorious team were Betty
LOA
. 0 3
000 Knox , Jean Hawes, Kay Hartwell,
Pat McDonald, Diane Reynolds arid
Ellie Small.
For several weeks a committee
has been working to revise the
WAA constitution. Under Giririy
Graves as dhairman, Betty Harris,,
In spite of the . weather conditions Janine King, Eleanor Ewing and
in tho Intramural Ski Meet was Betty Cooper have been trying to
held on Sunday afternoon, February iron out disbrepenoies, particularly
26 at the Colby Ski Hill. Of the in the point system .
many entries from, the fraternity
Following are four points being
and independent units A.TQ placed considered :
first in ' tooth' evpnts,. winn ing ' the
1. Eight hours of participation in
me«j>. Two riiajpr events, 'downhill a combination of seasonal sports wiW
and slalom, wore run off , on' the hill give a student) one poin-);, Tho comwith thp following results. In tho binations allowed are : baskotbajl
went to and' volleyball , badmitton and p ing
downhill events firdt place
¦ ':
i;
'
'
l5f4''"
sec- pong, softball and
H. S; Sorutohi $$>„ in
^winis, -and field
a,
'
fourth
tio for third, an$
onds j
hookey and archery. , '
KDR
,
places botwpen." Done Mi'lfer,
Any
pt
16.7- seoon|s,' an^ ^Urko;' T - 'fifth
givp
four
ppx^s.
exolby
w^i
' IM£P> P
plaoe W Fred itl:porelipuspi
r ' ' '
j ira hours put in for vjufl ior or Sen' • < • ;' Y
17j aicon^B /
ior
Life Saving gb tfewatds ' eightd as
TJio slalimi pvonts wore pj nfp
¦'
for one point.
hours
'
folloW«r4 W$>: # '$ «• £**$!''
'
ton ; JiT0; 24!f second ; " b&ooM 3. Referooing four games gives
ptf .,'^.8 ono point;
plate i'^ l|:^j i'
l
seconds ; third •' $$&'' "ti>. C|iftrlofl
4. Timing ai$ aporj ng fpr sjx
Brofera, DICE,' ',27.3, seconds.; fourth
you aro not playing
gamos .1 in ,.which
¦t ' [ ,
plaop to Bob Tiiivo, iT^y, 28.6 secwn ' o..!Jcr r . Ei! . mR
j
ixr
J^
'
'
onds ; and for fifth place , a tje -bo- pntitlos you tp pnp pj)in|i.
tWm Fred Brown, 'DKE,' 81 . sec- Those points will bo up for voto
onds! an* iDoiife MillorVYKDR. ' ; ' with tho oMier constitution .changes
'¦''. ¦:! '. ¦ i, Ti^'A 'i' r i' .t f >.u ,! :_ :i l ',v iv:, '
Tho point distributi on for thp . i ..i '.i> .sprihg!
'tlio
in
voting period.' Any
moot is as follows : ATO 12 points ;'
&TJ 10V6 points j KDR 3 points and suggestion concerning the above
point system will bo welcomed.
IjOA .0 points,
7

ATO Waces Firs t
Slalom, Downhill

«£' WW ^K.tfe rt

Shown above are two contestants f o r the all-college wrestling champp hoto by Byrnes
ionship,

ATO's Cham ps In Ping-Pong Play

Hoopster League Throu gh April l4

A smooth working . ATO team,
paced by the 20 pt. performance of
Don Lake,, overcame a sizable J3KE
lead with a minute and a half left
in the game to beat the DKE's 50
to 48. The win gave the ATO's the
frat basketball championship for the
second season in a row.
John Zeigler paced the DKE's
with 16 points. The DKE's were
ahead all the way up to the two
minute mark when Lake came up
with seven quick points,, and
brought the ATO's home to victory.

ATO Team Wins
Wrestling t' ney

By advancing four men to tho
final round and winning in their
respective weight classes the ATO
wrestling team won the annual Intramural Wrestling Tournament on
March 3. Medals wore awarded to
the final champion in each class,
Those winners aro as follows : 130
lb. class,, 'Cunningham, JtTO ; 137
lb. class , Bill Burns, ATO ; 147 lb.
class, Doug , Miller,,KDR ; 157 lb.
class, Ezra Goldb'eVg,' Tin Delt ; 167
lb . pjass, Fred ]Vfpprohoiise , DKE ;
177 lb. class, Bill Wyman , ATO ;
heavyweight olas's, John Dutton;

A>rq.

This is . the , second half . of the
schedule for the Intramural Ping
Pong Tournament. All of the games
will be played at 6 :30 in the evening. Each fraternity ping pong
team should appoint a team captain
at the beginning of the schedule and
it will be his responsibility to report
the results of his scheduled matches
at the field house office following
the matches. Through this plan an
accurate record of league standings
can be kept. Each team should
keep its own record of results for
reference.
Wednesday, Mar . 16 DKE vs DU
at DU
Taii Delts vs LOA at Tau Delts
Zetes vs ATO at Zetes ,
KDR vs Phi Delts at DKE
Friday, Mar . 18 DKE vs ATO at
DICE
LOA! vs; Phi Delts at Tau Delt
DU vs. KDR at DU
Tau Delts vs. Zetes at Zetes
Monday; Mar. 21 Zetes vs . KDR at
Zetes
Tau Delts vs. Phi Delts at Tau Delt
DU vs. ATQ at DU
DKE vs. LOA at DKE
Friday, Apr. 8 DKE vs Phi Delts
at DKE hou se
ATO vsYKDR at DU
£CA vs Zptps at> Zeto
DU vs. Tau Delts at Tau Delt
Monday. Apr. 11 DKE vs . KDR at

Three members of the Colby
Mules, this year 's champs, were
named this week to the "All Maine"
basketball club chosen iby the Maine
coaches convening at the Elmwood
Hotel.
Mule "All" cage selections Were
Bobby Bruns , Bob Raymond and
Lou Zambello. The Maine collegiate
mentors placed six men on the All
Star cluster.
Forwards — Bruns, Raymond and
Rollie Janelle of Bowdoin.
Center —-• Johnny Miantiega of
Bates.
Guards — Zambello and Jack
Hartleb of Bates.
Rating honorable mention by the
Coaches, Lee Williams (Colby), Bob
Addison (Bates), Russell DeVette
(Maine) and Eddie Combs . (Bowdoin) were :
Charlie Twigg, Justin Cross and
Dave Van Allen of Collby ; Mike Polese, Pete Kostacopoulos and Charlie Folsom of Maine, and Perry Al¦
len of Bowdoin.
Holdovers from last year's "All"
brigade are Zambello and Raymond.
Rollie Janello received honorable
mention last season .
John Mantiega of Bates , the highest scoring center in the conference,
is the . first freshman to be named
to the "All" club. The Bobcats are
the only team in the league using
freshman in varsity sports.
At this week's annual confab the
coaches also adopted the conference
schedule for next season.
For Colby, the placing of three
men on the "All" team capped off
one of its most successful seasons
the Mules have enjoyed in some
time. Next year, the Mules will be
odds-on choices tp repeat this season 's performance and capture the
championship for the sixth straight
time.
Returning next season will be veterans Charlie Twigg, Dave Van Allen, Justin Cross, Bob . Raymond,
and Bob Bruns. Up for a crack at
the Varsity will be the following
members of this year 's undefeated
Freshman team : ' Larry Cudmore,
John Edes, Dick Campbell, George
Dineen , "Chick" Marchetti and
Warren Judd. For Coach Lee Williams the outlook could not ibe
brighter .

Baby Mules Close
Fine Hoop Season

Perhaps the best frosh basketball
team that has ever represented
Colby ended up its season with a
perfect record of 16 wins and no
losses. This record, combined with
the clean sweep of tho Varsity in
Skate Series play, gave Colby a
great eason . Coach John Winkin 's
Frosh Five had several tough games,
such as tho two against MOT,, one
of which was won by a scant point
at Pittsfield. The Baby Mule's victory ovor tho Dow Jets was especially praise-worthy in viow of the
fine team which Dow consistently
fields
. Tho frosh beat several high
DKE
school
quintets including tho numPhi Delts vs. Zotes at Zete
ber
One
Eastern Maine team, BanATP vs. ^au ^)plts at- ^an JN*
gor
Highl
LOA vs. X>U at DU
Tho wade margins /by which the
Wednesday,, Apr. 13 ATO vs. LOA
Baby
Mules beat most of thoir opat Zeto
ponents
was indicative of the scorPhi Dolts vs. Tau Dolts at Tau Dolt
ing
punch
that tiho Winkonsmpn
DKE vs\ Zotes at DKE
po
ss
e
ss
ed
,
With such sharpshooters
Friday, Apr. 14 Phi Delts vs ATO
as Larry Cudm ore, who got 29
points againsi "iho Dow' Joia arid
KDR. 'vs. LCA at Tau Delt
John Edes who got 31 po ints in the
Zotos vs. DU afy Zoto
Continued on Pago Eight
v|. m lts at DKE

In a recap of tho matches Bill
Wyman won by a fajl qvo'r Brian
Stpmfpe, Frpcj ^pprphpuse wnned
Jim Post in two minutes and ol secon d s, and Doug Miller pinned Thor
JuMin in one iminuto and 57 seconds. John Dutton won over Bob
Prpno in an exciting overtime with
the rof of ee's decision. j Spldbprg won1
tho docision of Dave Sopor. ''"
As a rpsult of the tournament tho
winners in each class will traty$ $ $|$
^p
1
$e University of Main© on pu$day,, Mayoh 10 for a mft^h bpiwp
e^ winners moot similar twwns at tho
#10 Intramural 'wrpsttm# '$inni6$' jju
M^ino. 'Coach Fr^c , t|faion' Vil) j i| "'pio ppiift iystwn rpsnlts on tho
working with «all Colby winners so various matches aro as follows :
that this first wrpstlih^ aiatcji be- ATO 23 ppjnjj s ; f t $psXWntB i
vweon Maine' and Oolby •wiUl starfi Indies G points '; Zotos, I)KE and
thp possibility of having intramural KDR 6 p oint s ; an d LOA 3 points .

mr oom ^ - . ^ ^
^

DYER and MACOMBER
Continue^ frpnn Pago Onp
called "Thp ^udipneo," which is a
firm upholder of Qampus Ghost. Tho
membership duos for this group is
75 oonts.
Will '"Thp Audionco "
make as gooS a shoeing as "Tb o
Faculty? ,"1 '

Fullam Attends Salzburg Semiiiar
For International Understanding
From March 10 un til April 12,
Professor Paul A . Fullam, head of
the Colby History Department, will
be participating in ihe Salzburg
Seminar for American Study in" Austria. Prof. Fullam's subject for
study is American Government and
Politics, a survey of the history of
American
political
institutions
which he will undertake with five
other professors from such schools
as Stanford, Minnesota and Harvard.
¦
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PLEATED COTTONS ]
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J YARN SHOP !
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Students are selected on a basis
of applications and recommendations, and are usually supported, by
sponsoring newspaper or government , service. They attend a series
of seminars which last from four
to six weeks, consisting of three lectures and two seminar sessions a
week ohosen iby the individual student and depending upon his personal interests. Each serie"s is a
concentration on a particular facet
of American civilization , providing
much variety in the program of
study. President Bixler has taken
part by serving as an instructor in
the field of. philosophy. The January-February series just completed,

J

|Sunda y - Monday

March 13-14 \

I
Cinemascope — Color
I
Marilyn Monroe
|"RIVER OF NO RETURN "
!
Also Bill Williams
1
"RACING BLO OD"

I

Tues. - W ed.

March 15-16

All Cinemascope Show
I
Tyrone Po'wer
|
S
"KING OF THE
K H Y D E R RIFLE S"
!

I
j

raid A Fullam

Earfcha Kitt
"NEW FACES"

starting five and showed, steady rebounding and scoring. These five
Robbie Roberts , or any member of
the Dance Olub. The tickets will
also be on sale at the door for -75
cents.
CONTEST NOW OPEN

Continued from Page Six , '
mission is granted • the - student
should be .careful to indicate, at the
time of submitting his work to the
instructor, that no correction of the
work should be made, so that it may
be used as original work in the contest to be enteredj
. • ' '
A pamphlet containing the text
of poems which have, won the Carver prize in previous years is available on request. . The 1954 prize
poem was printed in The Drokur,
vol. II, no. 1 (Fall 1954) There
is no pamphlet of Gf-allerfc prizewinning prose. Requests and . inquiries may be made to any member
of the English staff.
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§
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f | AND TECHNICOLOR .
"THE LONG GRAY LINE " |
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Tyrone Power . . ' s
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Maureen O'Hara
1
Robert Francis
f S
f
I I
Ward YBond
j
j |
Harry Carey., Jr.
|
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Next Attraction

. i

"NEW YORK
I
CONFIDENTIAL"
!
Broderick Crawford
I Richard Conte Anj i& Bancroft
Marilyn Maxwell
I

ja

BABY MULES

Continued, from Page Seven
last MCI game, the freshmen were
able to break many of their games
wide open early in the contests.
Dick Campbell, Chick Marchetti and
The Salzburg Seminar is a five attended by 35 people from 34 coun- George Dineen rounded out the
year old experiment in international tries , was a study of American litunderstanding, which attempts, to erature.
present by means of straightforward
and factual .evidence accurate infor- Professor Fullam will be living in j
in plain and
j
mation concerning the United a modernized Austrian Schloss or
!
States . It is a co-operative effort medieval castle, with other students | novelty prints ¦
"" I
.
among all the countries of Europe working under the same plan. By I
j Needs No Ironing
j
and many of the Middle East to ex- his participation he hopes to make
his
contribution
to
the goal of inplain just what America is, not in
*'
ternational
understanding.
a propagandized, negative, or defensive way but rather by the most
S
5 Silver Street
!
honest and objective examination
I
(across
from
State
Theatrte)
j
and evaluation of its civilization
possible.
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WHAT'S THIS? For solution see

9 ra Ph belov. . Droodle suggested
v8HBBBff l& ^&!t -j Ok P araRobert
by
Bardole , University of Florida
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ENJOY YOURSELF to the hilt whenever you smoke.
X Simply light up a Lucky and get Luckies* famous betX
ter taste. Luckies taste better for good reasons. First
4X
APPLIANC E S .
X*I
yy; Of all, Lucky Strike means fine tobaCCO. Then, that
4?!?
tobacco is toasted, to taste better. "It 's Toasted "—the
<^$<p*^ mHWW^WW
famous Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies' light,
Harol d B. Berdeen
mild , good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better.
Job , Novelty and Social Printin g
Service
You
Wo Give
Now for the Droodle above, titled: Better-tasting
Telephone 152
02 Pleasa nt St . Wa torvlllo , Me.
Lucky smoke puffed by modern sculptor. Make a
> monumental discovery. Next time you buy cigarettes,
..Lucky Strike.
S U P E R S H IR T j try the better-tasting cigarette .DEOODMS
r CopyrfghtlStS by Jtoacr Price
i
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DRY CLEANERS
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Bachelor Bundle Sorvloo

j

j 74A ELM St. .

TEL. 1834 j

St. Armand's
Barber Shop
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colleges—and a wide margin—
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according to an exliaiistive, constto-coast college survey. The No. ^™^^^
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